
Mobile Workstation Cart with Monitor Mount, CPU/PC Holder, Keyboard Tray - Ergonomic Height 
Adjustable Desktop Computer Cart - Rolling Mobile Standing Workstation on Wheels

Product ID: WKSTNCART

This ergonomic mobile workstation cart provides users with a full-functioning, standalone setup. It supports a single 
monitor, has a retractable keyboard and mouse tray, and is equipped with a built in CPU holder for your PC tower. 
The casters can easily be locked in place to prevent the rolling workstation from moving and allowing users to go 
from mobile to stationary as needed.

The desktop computer cart also features a cable management system that routes your cables through the columns, 
from just below the VESA mount down to the base, ensuring that your cables are conveniently hidden.

The movable standing desk includes a single monitor mount that supports a VESA compatible 
(75x75mm/100x100mm) display up to 17.6lb (8kg), and can be adjusted (and locked) in 1.6" (4 cm) increments to any 
height between 50.4" (128 cm) and 63" (160 cm) from the floor using the easy-grip handle. The monitor also has a 
+/-30 degree tilt so each user can find their desired angle they need to work most comfortably.

The CPU holder has an adjustable width ranging from 4.8" to 8.3" (12.2cm to 21.2cm) and can easily be adjusted by 
hand, without the use of tools. The mount accommodates most computer towers up to 22lb (10kg), and features two 
safety straps to ensure it's secured, especially when moving from one location to another.

Providing users with a complete workstation solution, the portable desk cart can be used in a variety of settings, 
including office training rooms, warehouses and manufacturing sites, medical institutions, schools and IT 
departments.

WKSTNCART is backed by a StarTech.com 2-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications



• Mobile rolling workstation with versatile applications in schools, industrial settings, corporate and business 
environments, or hospitals

• Add flexibility to your work environment with the portable desk on wheels

Features

• MOBILE WORKSTATION CART: Mobile standing workstation supports a VESA (75x75/100x100) monitor up to 
17.6lb/8kg; Built-in CPU mount (up to 22lb/10kg), a mouse/keyboard tray & cable management  Solid base with 
heavy-duty lockable casters/wheels

• HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE MONITOR MOUNT: Ergonomic rolling workstation cart with a telescopic column w/ VESA 
bracket fixed at the top that can be locked in 1.6" (4cm) increments from 50.4" (128cm) to 63" (160cm) from the floor  
Display tilt +/-30, 360 rotation

• ADJUSTABLE WORKSURFACE: Sturdy steel keyboard/mouse tray (25.6x9.6"/65x24.3cm) reduces bounce; Front 
edge reaches out to 16.9"/43cm & retracts 13.6"/34.5cm from column; Keyboard wrist rest/mouse pad included  
Keyboard can be positioned along upper column

• CPU MOUNT: A desktop/PC tower holder with an adjustable width ranging from 4.8-8.3" (12.2cm-21.2cm) can be 
secured anywhere along the track of the lower column from 7.5-33.1" (19cm-84cm) from the floor  Two adjustable 
straps are incl. for added security

• THOUGHTFUL DESIGN: Movable/portable stand-up computer desk incl handles to help move cart (install 
anywhere on upper column); Easy upper column height adjustability; Ideal for hospital, medical applications, 
computer labs and schools

Hardware

Warranty 2 Years

Cable Management Yes

Casters Included

# of Displays Supported 1

Orientation Vertical

Mounting Options Mobile Cart

Performance

General Specifications CPU Mount Weight Capacity: 22lb (10kg)

Weight Capacity (Per 
Display)

17.7 lb [8 kg]

Height Adjustment Yes

Minimum Height 4.2 ft [1.3 m]



Maximum Height 5.2 ft [1.6 m]

Display Tilt +  30 / - 30

Display Rotation 360

Physical 
Characteristics

Color Black

Construction Material Steel

Product Length 25.4 in [64.5 cm]

Product Width 33.5 in [85.0 cm]

Product Height 4.5 ft [1.4 m]

Weight of Product 39.8 lb [18.0 kg]

Packaging 
Information

Package Length 28.5 in [72.5 cm]

Package Width 3.7 ft [1.1 m]

Package Height 7.0 in [17.7 cm]

Shipping (Package) 
Weight

44.4 lb [20.1 kg]

What's in the Box

Included in Package Base

Column

Casters

CPU Holder

CPU Strap

Keyboard Platform

Column Cap

VESA Mount



Washers (Small)

Mouse Pad

5mm Hex Key

6mm Hex Key

Wrench (Caster)

M8x30mm Screws

M6x6mm Screws

M4x12mm Screws

M4x16mm Screws

M5x12mm Screws

M5x16mm Screws

Washers (Large)

Spacers

M6 Nuts

Wrench (M6)

Manual

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.


